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A soulful blend of neo-soul-r&b/hiphop that will open your eyes and mess with your senses. 15 MP3

Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop Details: What do you do when musical gifts are in

your genes? You become Producers, Singers and song writers. Like the group members of Precyyse.

Just how varied are Precyyse's musical gifts? Precyyse, being natives of chi-town, has a variety of vocal

skills ranging from tenor to bass to make beautiful sounding harmonies. Two of the music group members

play different types of instruments(Piano,drums, and trombone) and all of the members write on their

own, but writes their best when they colaborate with the various styles they are accustomed too. And if

hiphop is part of the flava your interested in, then Precyyse can write and produce any track you wish. At

the age of 15yrs old, Precyyse began perfecting their craft by singing together in a youth choir at their

church on the westside of Chicago(Bethel Lutheran). There they began a friendship that would last more

than a decade. Seeing that gospel music was the sole purpose in their lives, but not the style they wanted

to pursue, they decided to branch out on their own to find their way in the world of R&B/HipHop/Soul.

After a long time of hard work perfecting their talent and stage performance, they set out in the

community as well as the city of Chicago. They performed at various talent shows and park districts

throughout the Chicagoland area. To add to the list of achivements:Nominated for the chicago music

award, regular rotation on 107.5 WGCI for performing parodies of famous artists(Destiny's child-bills,

TLC-Scrubs)just to name a few. Precyyse is eager and hungry for success, the list of achivements won't

stop and neither will Precyyse, the group that brings a different musical flava that can not be ignored.

NOW @CDBABY!!!! AN E.P BY PRECYYSE MEMBER ANTON GIGGY!!!! ALBUM ON CDBABY
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